
                  Questionnaire of Foreign Student 
(Female, 13 years old) 

 
1) Question:  Which country are you from? What part of the country? (North, 
South,…) 
    Answer: “Iraq, north Iraq” 
 
2) Question:  Why did you abandon your country? 
     Answer: “Insecurity and war, financial and administrative corruption” 
 
3) Question:  Do you intend to stay in Greece or move to Europe?  To which country? 
    Answer: “Stay in Greece” 
 
4) Question:   Would you like to return to your country soon? Are you thinking of      
     returning later? 
     Answer: “No” (I will not return) 
 
5) Question:   Do you believe your basic needs are met in Greece? (Accommodation,   
    food, freedom of   movement, education,…) 
     Answer: “Yes” (they do) 
 
6) Question:  Have the life conditions in Greece improved compared to those you  
     faced when you   first came to this country? What else would you like to have to  
     make your stay in this   country better? 
    Answer: “Certainly it’s better now. (I would like) access to asylum, residence and  
    job    creation” 
 
7) Question:  Which educational program are you involved in? 
    Are you satisfied with this program, in regards to your expectations?   What else  
    would you like this program to include? Would you like to participate in a program   
   such as the one  offered to Greek students? 
    Answer: “I am participating in the language learning program.  
     I’m not satisfied with this program. I would like to participate in a program such  
    as the Greek  students ” 
 
8) Question:  Do you have personal and social contacts with Greeks in your diary?  
     Which ones and    how many are these? How do they face you and how do you  
     see them? Do you notice   any discreet behavior towards you? 
     Answer: “…” 
 
 9) Question:  What did you know about Greece before you came and what else new  
     arose during    your stay here? Did anything change for the better/for the worse  
     for your opinion on   this? 
    Answer: “Nothing” 


